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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the relationship between Babylonian and
Palestinian Jewry.

2.

Who were Rabbi Elazar's teachers?

3.

Who were Rabbi Ammi's teachers?

4.

Who did Rabbi Chiya bar Abba personally serve?

5.

Describe the circumstances of Rabbi Zeira's ordination.

This and much more will be addressed in the fifth lecture of this
series: "Twilight in Israel".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #5
TWILIGHT IN ISRAEL
I.

Babylon and Israel

A.

dlr l`xyin dxez dgkzypyk dlgzay .eipae `iig iax zxtk ipixd :yiwl yix xn`
`iig iax elr dgkzype dxfg ,dcqie ilaad lld dlr dgkzype dxfg ,dcqie laan `xfr
.k dkeq .decqie eipae
Resh Lakish said: May I be an expiation for R. Hiyya and his sons. For in ancient times
when the Torah was forgotten from Israel, Ezra came up from Babylon and established it.
[Some of] it was again forgotten and Hillel the Babylonian came up and established it.
Yet again was [some of] it forgotten, and R. Hiyya and his sons came up and established
it. Sukkah 20a
B.

ikid ik ,dipin d`laa `xnb gkzylc `ziprz d`n aizi l`xyic `rx`l wilq ik `xif iax
ilin dielir oiltpe dipya xfrl` iax aekyl `lc `zipixg` d`n aizi .dicxhp `lc
.dt `rivn `aa .`xeavc
When R. Zera emigrated to Palestine, he fasted a hundred fasts to forget the Babylonian
Gemara, that it should not trouble him. He also fasted a hundred times that R. Elazar
might not die in his lifetime, so that the communal cares should not fall upon him. Bava
Metzia 85a
C.

lk :dcedi ax xn`c .l`xyic `rx`l wqinl irac ,dcedi axcn hinzyn `w ded `xif iax
:xn` .eidi dnye e`aei dlaa (fk edinxi) xn`py ,dyra xaer l`xyi ux`l laan dlerd
.`n zay .wqi`e izi`e ,`zlin dipin rny`e lifi`
R. Zera was evading Rav Yehudah. For he [R. Zera] desired to emigrate to Palestine,
whereas Rav Yehudah said, "He who emigrates from Babylon to Palestine violates a
positive command, for it is said: They shall be carried to Babylon, and there they shall
be." Said he, “I will go, hear a teaching from him, return and emigrate.” Shabbos 41a
D.

'xc dixa xa `yiin x"` Î oeilr dppeki `ede da clei yi`e yi` xn`i oeivle (f"t mildz)
ixzk sicr ediipin cge :iia` xn` .dze`xl dtvnd cg`e da clepd cg` :iel oa ryedi
ded ikc dinxi iax `dc ,ediipin ixzk sicr Î mzdl wilq ik opin cge :`ax xn` .opin
.dr zeaezk .i`yth i`laa ol ixw ,mzdl wilq ik ,opax ixn`w i`n rci ded `l ,`kd
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But of Zion it shall be said, "This man and that was born in her; and the Most High
Himself does establish her.”R. Meyasha, grandson of R. Yehoshua b. Levi, explained:
Both he who was born therein and he who looks forward to seeing it. Said Abaye: And
one of them is as good as two of us. Said Rava: When one of us, however, goes up there
he is as good as two of them. For [you have the case of] R. Yeremiah who, while here,
did not understand what the Rabbis were saying, but when he went up there he was able
to refer to us as ‘The stupid Babylonians’. Kesubos 75a
E.

oa `edy el ghaen Î l`xyi ux`a zen` rax` jldnd lk :opgei x"` `a` xa dinxi x"`
.`iw zeaezk .`ad mlerd
R. Yeremiah b. Abba said in the name of R. Yochanan, that whoever walks four cubits in
the Land of Israel is assured of a place in the world to come. Kesubos 111a
F.

:gpw `xza `aa .mikgn l`xyi ux`c `xie` :dpin rny ,`xif iax xn`
R. Zera said: From this one may deduce that the air of the land of Israel makes one wise.
Bava Basra 158b
G.

`edd dil xn` .xarwe `xvna hwp ,xarnl `xan gky` `l ,i"`l wilq ded ik `xif iax
`zkec :dil xn` eziniiw ekiizefifta izk` ,ekiipce`l ekiinet ezincwc `fift `nr :iwecv
owzn `pipg 'x .ekrc itik wypn `a` 'x dl `pikfc xnii in `p` ,dl ekf `l oxd`e dync
xcpbin `xnb xa `iig 'x .`ynyl `lehne `lehl `ynyn iniiw iq` iaxe in` 'x .dilwzn
aiw zeaezk .eppegi dxtr z`e dipa` z` jicar evx ik (a"w mildz) :xn`py ,dxtra
When R. Zera went up to the Land of Israel and could not find a ferry wherein to cross [a
certain river] he grasped a rope bridge and crossed. Thereupon a certain Sadducee
sneered at him: ‘Hasty people, that put your mouths before your ears, you are still, as
ever, clinging to your hastiness’. ‘The spot’, the former replied. ‘which Moses and Aaron
were not worthy [of entering] who could assure me that I should be worthy [of
entering]?’R. Abba used to kiss the cliffs of Akko. R. Hanina used to repair its roads. R.
Ammi and R. Assi used to rise [from their seats to move] from the sun to the shade and
from the shade to the sun. R. Hiyya b. Gamda rolled himself in its dust, for it is said in
Scripture, For Thy servants take pleasure in her stones, and love her dust. Kesubos 112

II.

Rabbi Elazar

A.

,gzeka lik` `we dxrwa elry mibc dinwl ezii` ,l`eny xnc dinw mi`w ded xfrl` iax
xcd :l"` ,axc dinwl `z` ?zlk` `l z`e ,lk`e Î dil iaidi jaxl :l"` ,lk` `le dil aidi
:`iw oileg ?dizrnyn xn dia
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R. Elazar was once standing before Mar Shmuel, who was being served with fish upon a
[meat] plate and was eating it with milk sauce. He [Shmuel] offered him some but he
would not eat it. Shmuel said to him, ‘I once offered some to your Master and he ate it,
and you won't eat it.’He [R. Elazar] then came to Rav and asked him, ‘Has my Master
withdrawn his view?’Chulin 111b
B.

xfrl` iax xfrl` iaxl l`y ini` iax ini` iaxl l`y ealg iax ealg iaxl l`y dikxa 'x
b:h mi`lk inlyexi cenlz .dpipg iaxl l`y
Rabbi Berechiah asked a certain question to Rabbi Chelbo. Rabbi Chelbo in turn asked
the question to Rabbi Ami who asked the question to Rabbi Elazar. Rabbi Elazar asked
this question of Rabbi Chanina. Talmud Yerushalmi Kilaim 9:3
C.

(c"p ediryi) xn`py ,mlera mely miaxn minkg icinlz :`pipg iax xn` xfrl` iax xn`
ax mely (h"iw mildz) . jipea `l` jipa ixwz l` ,jipa mely axe 'c icenl jipa lke
mildz) jizepnx`a dely jliga mely idi (a"kw mildz) leykn enl oi`e jzxez iad`l
aeh dywa` epiwl` 'c zia ornl (a"kw mildz) ja mely `p dxac` irxe ig` ornl (a"kw
.cq zekxa .melya enr z` jxai 'c ozi enrl fr 'c (h"k mildz) jl
R. Elazar said in the name of R. Chanina: The disciples of the wise increase peace in the
world, as it says, And all thy children shall be taught of the L-rd, and great shall be the
peace of thy children. Read not banayik [thy children] but bonayik [thy builders]. Great
peace have they that love Thy law, and there is no stumbling for them. Peace be within
thy walls and prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren and companions’sake I will
now say, Peace be within thee. For the sake of the house of the L-rd our G-d I will seek
thy good. The L-rd will give strength unto His people, the L-rd will bless His people with
peace. Berochos 64a
D.

i`w oigb ded iiebql opgei iax ira ded ck ,opgei iaxc dipin xhtin ded ck ,xfrl` iax
ded ,iiebql xfrl` iax ira ded cke .dipin opgei iax iqkin dedc cr ,dizkec` xfrl` iax
.bp `nei .opgei iaxc dipin iqknc cr dixeg`l lif` `w
R. Eleazar, whenever he took leave of R. Yochanan: if R. Yochanan wanted to leave, R.
Eleazar would stand on his place, the head bowed, until R. Yochanan disappeared from
his sight but when R. Eleazar wished to take leave he would walk backwards until he
disappeared from the sight of R. Yochanan. Yoma 53a
E.

ayei didy xfrl` ax lr eilr exn` .zct oa xfrl` iax oebk Î cinz dbyz dzad`a
iax xn` .ixetiv ly oeilrd weya lhen epicqe ,ixetiv ly oezgzd weya dxeza wqere
:cp oiaexir .sxy ea `vne elhil mc` `a zg` mrt :xfrl` oa wgvi
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With her love wilt thou be ravished always, as was the case with R. Eleazar b. Pedath, for
instance. It was said of R. Elazar that he sat and studied Torah in the lower market of
Sepphoris while his linen cloak lay in the upper market of the town. R. Yitzchok b.
Elazar related: A man once came to take it and found a venomous serpent in it. Eiruvin
54b
F.

ded `l Î dil ipnfn ded ik ,liwy ded `l d`iyp ian zepzn dil ixcyn eed ik ,xfrl` iax
:gk dlibn .digi zpzn `pey (e"h ilyn) aizkc ?dig`c ekl `gip `l :edl xn` ,lif`
R. Elazar, who, when presents were sent to him from the Prince would not accept them
and when he was invited there would not go. He said to them: Do you not want me to
live, since it says, He that hateth gifts shall live? Megila 28b
G.

ltpe dirxcl diilb ,lt` ziaa ipb `w dedc `fg .opgei iax diabl lr ,ylg xfrl` iax
`lc dxez meyn i` ?zika `w i`n` :dil xn` .xfrl` iax ika `w dedc diifg .`xedp
`l Î ipefn meyn i`e minyl eal oiekiy calae hirnnd cg`e daxnd cg` :epipy Î zyt`
:d zekxa .xia d`xiyrc `nxb oic Î ipa meyn i`e zepgly izyl dkef mc` lk
R. Elazar fell ill and R. Yochanan went in to visit him. He noticed that he was lying in a
dark room, and he bared his arm and light radiated from it. Thereupon he noticed that R.
Elazar was weeping, and he said to him: Why do you weep? Is it because you did not
study enough Torah? Surely we learnt: The one who sacrifices much and the one who
sacrifices little have the same merit, provided that the heart is directed to heaven. Is it
perhaps lack of sustenance? Not everybody has the privilege to enjoy two tables. Is it
perhaps because of [the lack of] children? This is the bone of my tenth son! Berachos 5b
H.

,mexkk zepzyn eipt Î zeixal mc` jxhvpy oeik :ediiexz ixn`c xfrl` iaxe opgei iax
:e zekxa .mc` ipal zlf mxk :xn`py
R. Yochanan and R. Elazer both interpret: As soon as a man needs the support of his
fellow-creatures his face changes color like the kerum, as it is said: ‘As the kerum [he] is
reviled among the sons of men’. Berachos 6b
I.

iz`ae zay ilila xpd z` izwlcd zg` mrt ,dyrnd did iae xpa ekxa xne` xfrl` 'x
a:`i dyxt dax ziy`xa .melk xqg `le ,welc zay i`vena eze` iz`vne
Rabbi Elazar said: The special blessing of Shabbos (Gen. 2:3) refers to the lamp (candles)
of Shabbos. [In fact,] I had a personal incident. Once, I lit a lamp [before] the night of
Shabbos and I found it [still] lit at the end of Shabbos. Nothing was missing [of the
original amount of oil]. Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 11:2
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Rabbi Ammi and Rabbi Asi

A.

ded `l mzd opied ik :exn` .iz` `ped ax :iq` iaxle in` iaxl dil exn` mzdl dewq` ik
iaxe in` iax .`a epex` edl exn` ?oixza `z` `kd opiz` `zyd ,dipin oiyix iielcl ol
.dk ohw cren .wetp iq`
When they brought him up thither [to Palestine, for burial] people told R. Ammi and R.
Assi that R. Huna had come. They said: ‘When we were there [in Babylon] we had not [a
chance] of raising our heads because of him; now that we have come here he is come
after us’.They then were told that it was his coffin that had arrived. R. Ammi and R. Assi
went out [to meet him]. Moed Katan 25a
B.

`l ,`pl ekenq oic on lke oic on lk :ikd edl exy ,iq` iaxle in` iaxl opax eknq ik
.oiqinxeh on `le oiqing on `l :dl ixn`e ,oihinxq on `le oiqinxq on `l `pl eknqz
.fi zeaezk
When the Rabbis ordained R. Ammi and R. Assi they sang before them thus: Such as
these, such as these ordain unto us, [but] do not ordain unto us of the perverters or
babblers, and some say: of the half-scholars or one-third-scholars. Kesubos 17a
C.

iheicn oing el dlrn iziide lecbd diig iax z` iziid zxyn diryed 'x mya xfrl iax
dxikn elit` oerny iax ia dinxi iax xn` dxikl oxifgne dpeilrd iheicl dpezgzd
diryed iax inew ziaizi oibq oipnif in` iax xn` daexn dlady dxikl hrenn dlady
`:b zay inlyexi cenlz .`zlin `cd dipin zirny `le
Rabbi Elazar said in the name of Rabbi Oshaia: I served the great Rabbi Chiyah and I
would bring hot water from the bottom floor to the top floor and return it to the stove.
Rabbi Yermiah bei Rabbi Shimon said even from a stove that was relatively cool to a
stove that was hotter. Rabbi Ammi said: I sat before Rabbi Oshaia [and studied
Torah from him] for a long period of time, and I never heard that statement from him.
Talmud Yerushalmi Shabbos 3:1
D.

rny`e lifi` ikde ikdc` :edl xn` ,xfrl` iaxl `ppb dil oixhw `w eed iq` iaxe in` iax
`z` . . . . opgei iaxc dinw ipzwc `pzl digky` lf` .ekl `ni`e izi`e ,`yxcn iac `zln
.fh zekxa .epiic Î df xac renyl `l` ep`a `l el` :dil exn` .edl xn`e
R. Ammi and R. Assi were once decorating the bridal chamber for R. Elazar. He said to
them: In the meantime I will go and pick up something from the House of Study and
come back and tell you. He went and found a Tanna reciting before R. Yochanan. . . . He
came and told them, and they said to him, If we had come only to hear this, it would have
been worth our while. Berachos 16a
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E.

oilr oeede l`xyic `rx`c `ziixw oepwzie oewtic in` 'xle iq` 'xl glyn ded iax
oeede ,`xhpqe `zxhn yix oedl eziin oeede ,`zxw ixehp ol ezii` oedl oixn`e `ziixwl
l"` ,`zxw ixehp oepi` o`ne oedl exn` ,`zxw iaexg oil` `zxw ixehp oil` oedl oixn`
xn`py my lr dlilae meia dxezd z` oixnyne mipyne mibed mdy mipyne mixteq el`
'x ,'ebe zia dpai `l 'c m` (f"kw mildz) xne` `ed oke ,dlile mnei ea zibde ('` ryedi)
lre miakek zcear lr d"awd xziey epivn xn` wgvi iaxa l`eny 'x mya dinxi 'xe `ped
lr ,ux`d dca` dn lr xn`py dxez ly dq`n lr xzie `le minc zekity lre zeixr ielib
.izxez z` mafr lr `l` o`k aizk oi` minc zekity lre zeixr ielib lre miakek zcear
a `zgizt dax dki`
Rabbi sent Rabbi Ami and Rabbi Asi to go out and improve [the spiritual situation of] the
cities in the land of Israel. They went to a city and asked them to present before them the
watchmen of the city. They brought them the head of the guards and the sentry. They said
to them, "These are not the watchmen of the city, but rather the destroyers of the city."
"Then who are the [true] watchmen of the city?" they asked. "These are the teachers of
Scripture and Mishna who meditate on Scripture and Mishna and guard the Torah day
and night as it is stated, 'And though shalt meditate in the Torah day and night.' (Joshuah
1) Similarly it is stated, 'If G-d does not build the house, then for nought do the builders
toil therein.' (Psalms 127)" Rabbi Huna and Rabbi Yermiah said in the name of Rabbi
Shmuel bar Yitzchok: We find that the Holy One blessed be He had a measure of
tolerance towards the sins of idolatry, immorality, and murder. He did not tolerate the
disdain of [the study of] Torah, as it is stated (Jeremiah 9), "Why was the land
destroyed?" The Scripture does not say because of idolatry, immorality, or murder but
Pesichta D'Midrash
rather, "because they have forsaken [the study of] My Torah."
Eichah Rabbah 2
F.

dil ikixv Î diznyl ?ciaril ikid :dcedi ax xn` .diprney epq eedc opaxn `axev `edd
jl riny icin :dpg xa xa daxl dil xn` .`inyc `ny ligzin `w Î diznyl `l ,opax
dxeze zrc exnyi odk izty ik ('a ik`ln) aizkc i`n ,opgei iax xn` ikd :dil xn` :`da
m`e .eitn dxez eywai Î 'c j`lnl axd dnec m` `ed ze-`av 'c j`ln ik editn eywai
ileiyl opax ez` ,dcedi ax ylgi` seql .dcedi ax dizny .eitn dxez eywai l` Î e`l
diznyc jiizqn `l :dil xn` jiig dcedi ax diifg ck .ediicda inp edi` `z`e ,dia
`eddl `pilf` ikc `l` `pkiign jcica e`l :dil xn` ?ia jiig inp ikeg` `l` `xab `eddl
ial `z` ,dcedi axc diytp gp .dil itipg `l jzeek `xabl elit`c i`zrc `gica `nlr
,jl ixyilc `kd `kil dcedi axk aiygc `xab :opax dil exn` il exy :edl xn` `yxcn
oiir wet :in` iaxl dil xn` ,dinwl lf` ,jl ixyilc d`iyp dcedi iaxc diabl lif `l`
cnr .dil `xyinl xaq ,dipica in` iax oiir .dil ixy Î dil `xyinl irain i` ,dipica
y`x zelw minkg ebdp `l iax zia ly dgty dne :xn`e eilbx lr ipngp xa l`eny iax
`z`c onwc i`n :`xif iax xn` dnke dnk zg` lr epixiag dcedi Î mipy yly diecipa
.dil `xyinl irain `l dpin rny .`z` `l ipy dnk `dc ,`yxcn iaa `aq i`d `pci`d
.fi ohw cren .aikye ,dizn`` diwxhe `xeaif `z` ,lif`e ika `w ik wtp .dil `xy `l
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There was once a certain scholar whose reputation was objectionable. Said Rav Yehudah,
How is one to act? To put the shammetha on him [we cannot], as the Rabbis have need of
him [as an able teacher]. Not to put the shammetha on him [we cannot afford] as the
name of Heaven is being profaned. Said he to Rabbah b. Bar Hana, Have you heard
anything regarding that point? He replied: Thus said R. Yochanan, "What is the meaning
of the text, 'For the priest's lips should keep knowledge and they should seek the law at
his mouth; for he is the messenger of the L-rd of Hosts'? [It means, that] if the Master is
like unto a messenger of the L-rd of Hosts, they should seek the law at his mouth; but if
[he be] not, they should not seek the law at his mouth." [Thereupon] Rav Yehudah
pronounced the shammetha on him. In the end Rav Yehudah became indisposed. The
Rabbis came to enquire about him and that man came along with them. When Rav
Yehudah beheld him he laughed. Said the man to him: Not enough for him that he put
upon that man [me] the shammetha, but he even laughs at me! Replied he [Rav
Yehudah]: I was not laughing at you: but as I am departing to that World [beyond] I am
glad to think that even towards such a personage as you I showed no indulgence. Rav
Yehudah's soul came to rest. The man [then] came to the College [and] said, ‘Absolve
me’. Said the Rabbis to him: There is no man here of the standing of Rav Yehudah who
could absolve you; but go to R. Yehudah Nesi'ah that he may absolve you. He went and
presented himself to him. Said he to R. Ammi: Go forth and look into his case; if it be
necessary to absolve him, absolve him. R. Ammi looked into his case and had a mind to
absolve him. Then R. Shmuel b. Nahmani got up on his feet and said: Why, even a
"separation" imposed by one of the domestics in Rabbi's house was not lightly treated by
the Rabbis for three years; how much more so one imposed by our colleague, Rav
Yehudah! Said R. Zera: From the fact that this venerable scholar should just now have
turned up at this Yeshiva after not having come here for many years, you must take it that
it is not desirable to absolve that man. He [R. Yehudah Nesi'ah] did not absolve him. He
went away weeping. A wasp then came and stung him in the privy member and he died.
Mo'ed Katan 17a
G.

one ,miygpd on :mixac dylyn levp `qkd ziaa repvd lk :i`lipg xa megpz iax xn`
dedc `qkd zia `edd .eilr miayein eizenelg s` :mixne` yie .oiwifnd one ,miaxwrd
cg dia iliir eed iq` iaxe in` iax ,iwfzn `nnia elit` ixz ia dia iliir eed ik ,`ixaha
,opixinb dlaw op` :edl ixn` Î ?ezitzqn `l :opax edl ixn` .iwfzn `le dicegl cge
zekxa .ingx irane `zewizy Î ixeqic dlaw ,`zewizye `zeripv Î `qkd ziac dlaw
.aq
R. Tanhum b. Hanilai said: Whoever behaves modestly in a privy is delivered from three
things: from snakes, from scorpions, and from evil spirits. Some say also that he will not
have disturbing dreams. There was a certain privy in Tiberias which if two persons
entered together even by day, they came to harm. R. Ammi and R. Assi used to enter it
separately, and they suffered no harm. The Rabbis said to them, Are you not afraid? They
replied: We have learnt a certain tradition. The tradition for [avoiding harm in] the privy
is modesty and silence; the tradition relating to sufferings is silence and prayer.
Berachos 62a
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Rabbi Chiya bar Abba

A.

iixt `nr lk dnl l"` iixt `nr lk `ng oixtiva `a xa diig 'xa jinzqin ded dippg 'x
xn` dipirnyin iixt `nr lke diipa iaxc `yxcn ziaa yixc aizi opgei iax dil xn`
.zldewe ilynn ueg dil zihyt `zcb` lke miiga `p`c cr oixit il ingc `pngx jixa
c:b zeixed inlyexi cenlz
Rabbi Chanina was walking with the support of Rabbi Chiyah bar Abba in Seforis. He
saw all the people running. He (R. Chanina) asked him, "Why are all the people
running?" He replied, "Rabbi Yochanan is sitting and expounding in the Study Hall of
Rabbi Banayah and all of the people are running to listen to him." R. Chanina [then] said,
"Blessed is the Merciful One that I was able to see them all running to him while I am
still alive. I taught him all of the Agadata with the exception of Mishlei and Koheles."
Talmud Yerushalmi Horyos 3:4
B.

lre iypi` onf cg `zaey zaexr lka dixa xac dzyxt rny sili ded iel oa ryedi iax
dil wtpe xdp` `a xa diig iaxc ditzk lr jinzqin dede `ixaihc oiqenic odda igqin
otl` ok `l `a xa diig iax l"` ihn gily xn` iqei xa xfrl iax ded jk xn` `qenic on
rney `edy in lky jipira `id dlwe ipa diig dil xn` oiwiqtn oi` eligzd m` iax
xy` mei 'ebe jipa ipale jipal 'zrcede h"n ipiq xdn drney `ed eli`k epa oan dyxt
f:` oiyeciw inlyexi cenlz .zcnr
Every Friday afternoon, Rabbi Yehoshah ben Levi used to hear his grandson go over the
portion of Torah that he had learned that week. One time he forgot and went to the baths
of Tiberias [instead], supported on the shoulder of Rabbi Chiya bar Abba. [Suddenly] he
remembered and left the baths. Rabbi Elazar bar Yosei said that he was unclothed at the
time [and proceeded to get dressed]. Rabbi Chiya bar Abba asked, "Didn't the Master
teach us that if they began [the baths] they don't have to interrupt [for prayers]." He
replied, Chiya my son, "Is it so trivial in your eyes. For [we have learned that] one who
hears the portion of the Torah from his grandson is considered as if he heard it directly
from Mount Sinai." Talmud Yerushalmi Kiddushin 1:7
C.

`a` xa `iig iax ?`a` xa `iig iax lv` zti xa oinipa iax oipr dn ike :`xif iax da idz
xa `iig iax ,cere wiic `l Î zti xa oinipa iaxe ,diax opgei iaxn `zrny xinbe wiic Î
.xcdn `l zti xa oinipa iaxe ,diax opgei iaxc dinw dicenlz xcdn oinei oizlz lk `a`
:gl zekxa
R. Zeira expressed his astonishment. How [he said], can you mention R. Binyamin b.
Yefes along with R. Chiya b. Abba? R. Chiya b. Abba was very particular to get the
exact teaching of R. Yochanan his master, whereas R. Binyamin b. Yefes was not
particular. Further, R. Chiya b. Abba used to go over what he had learnt every thirty days
with his teacher R. Yochanan, while R. Binyamin b. Yefes did not do so. Berachos 38b
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D.

,mini jix`n epi` Î mkg ly ectqda lvrznd lk :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig ax xn`
`a` xa `iig iax diaizi` .dpaixz dglya d`q`qa (fk ediryi) xn`py ,dcn cbpk dcn
mini ekix`d xy` mipwfd ini lke ryedi ini lk 'c z` mrd ecarie (a mihtey) :opgei iaxl
(`i mixac) dzrn `l` .ekix`d `l Î mipy ,ekix`d Î mini ,i`laa :el xn` Î ryedi
¦
ixg`
:dw zay .ip`y dkxa Î ?mipy `le mini mkipa inie mkini eaxi ornl
R. Chiya b. Abba said in R. Yochanan's name: He who is slothful to lament a Sage will
not prolong his days, [this being] measure for measure, as it is said, In measure, when
thou sendest her away, thou dost contend with her. R. Chiya b. Abba objected to R.
Yochanan: And Israel served the L-rd all the days of Joshua and all the days of the elders
who prolonged their days after Joshua? — O Babylonian! answered he, they prolonged
‘their days’, but not years. If so, "That your days may be multiplied, and the days of your
children." [does that mean] days but not years! — A blessing is different. Shabbos 105b
E.

:dl xn` ,`yil `we dazi ik dgky` `gily lf` ,edziacl `hib dl xcyc `xab `edd
.`caer da icar ,`pipg iaxcl `zi` m` :ongp ax xn` jcia iedil :dil dxn` ,jhib jlid
lrad
¦
lv` zegily dxfg `l `d ?`caer da zcar ,`pipg 'xcl `zi` m`e :`ax dil xn`
:xn` `a` xa `iig 'xe ,lrad lv` zegily dxfg `l :edl gly ,in` 'xc dinwl degly
:bq oihib .`a` xa `iig 'xc dinw degly xecd .xaca ayiizp
A certain man sent a Get to his wife, and the bearer found her kneading [flour]. He said
to her, Here is your Get. She replied You take it. R. Nahman thereupon said: If [I knew
that] R. Chaninah is right. I would count this a valid Get. Said Rava to him: And even if
R. Chaninah is right, would you count this valid? There has been no time for the agent to
return to the husband [and report]? They sent to consult R. Ammi, and he replied: The
husband's commission has not been performed. R. Chiya b. Abba, however, said: We
must consider the matter. They again sent to consult R. Hiyya b. Abba. Gittin 63b

V.

Rabbi Zeira

A.

?`yxcn ia `pci`d xen` i`n :dil xn` ,`xif iaxl digky` ,`yxcn ial lr `l iq` 'x
yix geeve ,opgei 'xk dlek `zexag :xn`e liirc `ed oia` 'x ,liir `l `p` s` :dil xn`
`knq xa oia` iax :dil xn` .dia gby`c `kile dzide d`vie (ck mixac) `ikexk ik yiwl
.cn oiyecw .`ed ipbihl `ni oink ,oi` :dil xn` ?`ed
R. Assi did not go to the Beth Hamidrash. Meeting R. Zera, he asked him, ‘What has
been taught to-day in the Beth Hamidrash?’‘I too did not go,’he replied: ‘but R. Avin
was present, and he told me that the entire group [of disciples] agreed with R. Yochanan;
and though Resh Lakish cried like a crane, "And when she is departed . . she may be
[another man's wife]," none heeded him.’‘Is R. Avin reliable?’he asked him, ‘Yes,’he
replied: ‘as from the sea into the frying pan!’Kiddushin 44a
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B.

`dl drnyc oeik .miiwe law ded mlerl :xfrl` iax xn`c ,diknqinl xnhin ded `xif iax
dil ivn` Î eizeper lk lr el oilgen ok m` `l` dlecbl dler mc` oi` :xfrl` iax xn`c
.og zlrie Î qekxit `le wxy `le lgk `l :ikd dil exy `xif iaxl deknq ik .diytp`
.ci oixcdpq
R. Zeira used to hide himself to avoid ordination, because R. Elazar had said: Remain
always obscure, and [so] live. But later, having heard yet another saying of R. Elazar,
viz., One does not attain greatness unless all his sins are forgiven, he himself strove [to
obtain it]. When they ordained him, they sang before him, ‘Neither paint nor rouge nor
[hair-]dye, yet radiating charm.’ Sanhedrin 14a
C.

xby ,diytp wica ded inei oizlz lk .mpdibc `xep dia helyp `lc ipixg` d`n aizie
ekxgi`e ,`pir opax dia eadi cg `nei .`xep dia `hly ded `le ,dieba aizie wilq `xepz
.dt `rivn `aa ..diwy jixg oihw dil exwe ,diwy
And yet another hundred, that the fire of Gehenna might be powerless against him. Every
thirty days he used to examine himself [to see if he were fireproof]. He would heat the
oven, ascend, and sit therein, but the fire had no power against him. One day, however,
the Rabbis cast an [envious] eye upon him, and his legs were singed, whereafter he was
called, ‘Short and leg-singed.’Bava Metzia 85a
D..

ik :xn` ,iaeh xa ozp iax iac `gzt` aizie lif` ded ,diqxibn yilg ded ik `xif iax
.gk zekxa .`xb` law`e ediinwn mewi` f` opax itlg
When R. Zeira was tired from studying, he used to go and sit by the door of the school of
R. Nathan b. Tovi. He said to himself: When the Rabbis pass by, I will rise before them
and earn a reward. Berachos 28a
E.

.eicbea `l` eicba ixwiz l` ,eicba gix z` gxie (f"k ziy`xa) Î `kdn :xn` `xif iax
.`zaeiza edl excdipc ikid ik edl axwn dedc ,`xif iaxc dizeaaiya dedc ipeixa edpd
ira dedc diwy oihw `kixg ded `pci`d cr :ixn` `xif iaxc diytp gp ik .opax ictw eede
.fl oixcdpq .daeyz ecare ,ediiala exdxd ?ingx olr ira o`n `zyd ,ingx olr
R. Zeira deduced it (the worth of even the lowliest Jew) from the following verse, And he
smelt the smell of his raiment; read not begadaw [his raiment] but bogedaw [his traitors].
In the neighbourhood of R. Zeira there lived some lawless men. He nevertheless showed
them friendship in order to lead them to repent; but the Rabbis were annoyed [at his
action]. When R. Zeira's soul went to rest, they said: Until now we had the burnt man
with the dwarfed legs to implore Divine mercy for us; who will do so now? Thereupon
they felt remorse in their hearts and repented. Sanhedrin 37a
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Rabbi Yonah

A.

zexeka .opgei 'x icinlz `xirf 'xe dpei 'x dl ixn`e ,`xirf 'x icinlz dinxi 'xe dpei iax
.l
R. Yonah and R. Yeremiah, the pupils of R. Ze'ira, or according to others, R. Yonah and
R. Ze'ira, pupils of R. Yochanan [reported differently]. Bechoros 30a
B.

cenlz dn oxd`l xy` ycwd icbae opgei iax mya dinxi iax dpnya caer `edy oiipne
.l`yp `l` caer xn` `l iziid jnr dpei iax dil xn` eixg` ly dyecwl eixg` xnel
`:` `nei inlyexi cenlz
From where do we derive that the Kohen Moshuach Milchoma (that is anointed for war)
serves in the Bais HaMikdash wearing all eight of the garments? Rabbi Yeremiah in the
name of Rabbi Yochanan. . . Rabbi Yona said to him, "I was with you and he didn't say
'serve' but rather 'ask' [the Urim V'Tumim]. Talmud Yerushalmi Yoma 1:1
C.

axb lk iqei iaxl `pn iax 'n` dpei iax jnc ck diaxba oitzey oeed iqei 'xe dpei 'x
e :c ipy xyrn inlyexi cenlz .icic dpei iax dia aizkc
Rabbi Yona and Rabbi Yosei were partners in barrels. When Rabbi Yonah died, Rabbi
Mani said to Rabbi Yosei, "Any barrel that is written with the name of Rabbi Yonah is
mine." Talmud Yerushalmi Maaser Sheini 4:6
D.

Î .laac iciqgl l`xyic `rx`c itiwz oia dn ifg `z :`xtq axl `wixf iax dil xn`
iraipe iccd sipkip :ixn` `xhinl `nlr jixhvn ded ik ,`cqg axe `ped ax Î laac iciqg
dpei iax oebk Î l`xyic `rx`c itiwz .`xhin iziic `ed jexa yecwd ivxinc xyt` ,ingx
,iwl`eb il ead :edl xn`e ,dizial liir ded `xhinl `nlr jixhvn ded ik ,ipn iaxc dea`
aizkc ,`zwinr `zkeca i`we lif` ,`xal witp ded ik .`xeair `fefa il izii`e lifi`e
iz`e ,ingx irae ,`wya iqkne ,`ripv `zkeca i`we ,'c jiz`xw miwnrnn (l"w mildz)
`z`e li`ed ,`pin` :edl xn` Î ?`xeair xn izii` :dil ixn` dizial iz` ded ik .`xhin
lr ghzyi` .d`iyp iac dil ixrvn `w eed dixa ipn iax ,eze .`nlr geex Î `zyd `xhin
`rxk hewpi` ,mzd itlg `w eed cg `nei .il exrvn ipd ,`a` ,`a` :dil xn` ,dea`c `xaw
:bk ziprz .dil exrvn `w `lc ediilr eliawc cr ,ediizeeqeqc
R. Zerika said to R. Safra: Come and see the difference between the [so called] hard men
of Palestine and the pious men of Babylonia. When the world was in need of rain the
pious men of Babylonia, R. Huna and R. Chisda said: Let us assemble and pray, Perhaps
the Holy One, Blessed be He, may be reconciled and send rain. But the great men of
Palestine, as for example, R. Jonah the father of R. Mani, would go into his house when
the world was in need of rain and say to his [family]: Get my haversack and I shall go
and buy grain for a zuz. When he left his house he would go and stand in some low-lying
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spot, and then standing in this hidden spot, as it is written, Out of the depths have I called
thee O L-rd, dressed in sackcloth he prayed and rain came. When he returned home [his
family] asked him, Have you brought the grain? He replied: Now that rain has come the
world will feel relieved. Again his son, R. Mani, was annoyed by the members of the
household of the Patriarch, he went and prostrated himself on the grave of his father and
exclaimed: Father, father, these people persecute me. Once as they were passing [the
grave] the knees of their horses became stiff [and remained so] until they undertook not
to persecute him any longer. Taanis 23b
E.

,`ixaha oea 'xe oixetva `pen 'x oebk mlerd on wlzqdl mkg cinlz ly eqxiw ribd m`
.cqg eze` oilneb l`xyi lk eidi dny `edi my urd letiy mewn oetva m`e mexca m`
`i dyxt dax zldw
If it is the proper time for a Sage to leave this world, for example Rabbi Mani in Seforis
or Rabbi Bun in Tiberius [who moved prior to their death], "Whether in the south or the
north, the place the tree falls there it will be" (Koheles 11) [refers to the fact that even
though the place were he dies is not the original place of the scholar] there, all of the
Jewish populace will grant him kindness [and attend the funeral]. Koheles Rabbah 11
F.

`lc irac o`n `a xa diig 'x xn` mhegd df ma dzpr mdipt zxkd ax mya dcedi ax xn
i`xetv oeed `kln qpiwqx`c ieneia `cdk mkgzn `l `ede dixigp lr ipltiq adi dnkgzn
yia oyil oedilr xnzi` `teqae oinkgzn `le oedixigp lr ipiltiq oiadi oeede oiirazn
b:h dheq inlyexi cenlz .`cia on oedlek oecivz`e
Rav Yehudah said in the name of Rav: The show of their countenance gives witness
against them (Isaiah 3:9) refers to the nose (which is the principle discerning feature of a
person's face). Rabbi Chiyah bar Abba said: One who does not want to be recognized
should put a plaster covering on the nose. [The Talmud procedes to give the following
example] In the days of Arskinus the ruler, [the general of the Roman emperor Gallus]
people of Seforis were wanted [by the government]. They put coverings on their noses
and were not recognized. Eventually informers told on them and they were all captured.
Talmud Yerushalmi Sota 9:3
VII.

The Lessons of Rabbi Elazar

A.

lwy ,mrhnl icin dil ded `le `zln car .`aeh `zlin dil `wigc zct oa xfrl` iax
,jiige ika `wc edeifg ,dia ileiyl opax lef` .mipe dial ylg ,dineta diicye `nezc `xa
:edl xn` Î ?zkiige zikaw `nrh i`n :dil exn` xrz` ik .dizet`n `xepc `zivev wtpe
xfrl` :il xn`e ?`nlr i`da xrhv` izn cr :dil ixn`e ,`ed jexa yecwd inr aizi dedc
,i`d ilek :dinwl ixn` .ipefnc `zrya zcliznc xyt` ?`yixn `nlrl dikt`c jl `gip ,ipa
.`pira `l ,ok m` :dinwl ixn` .ziigc :il xn` ?`piigc e` ith iigc :dil ixn` ?xyt`e
`gync `zeexdp ixqilz iz`c `nlrl jl `paidi Î `pira `l zxn`c `xb` i`da :il xn`
jxagle :il xn` Î ?`l eze ,i`d :dinwl ixn` .eda zbprnc ,zlbice zxtk ,oiikc oenqxt`
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:il xn`e ,i`zet` `lhewq`a oiign ?`pira dil zilc `xabn `p`e :dil ixn` Î ?`paidi i`n
.dk ziprz ixib
¦ ,ja ixib ,ixa xfrl`
R. Elazar b. Pedath found himself in very great want. Once after being bled he had
nothing to eat. He took the skin of garlic and put it into his mouth; he became faint and
he fell asleep. The Rabbis coming to see him noticed that he was crying and laughing,
and that a ray of light was radiating from his forehead . When he awoke they asked him:
Why did you cry and laugh? He replied: Because the Holy One, Blessed be He, was
sitting by my side and I asked Him, How long will I suffer in this world? And He replied:
Eleazar, my son, would you rather that I should turn back the world to its very
beginnings? Perhaps you might then be born at a happier hour? I replied: All this, and
then only perhaps? I then asked Him, Which is the greater life, the one that I had already
lived, or the one I am still to live. He replied: The one that I have already lived. I then
said to Him: If so, I do not want it. He replied: As a reward for refusing it I will grant you
in the next world thirteen rivers of balsam oil as clear as the Euphrates and the Tigris,
which you will be able to enjoy. I asked, And nothing more? He replied: And what shall I
then give to your fellow men? I said: Do I then ask the share of one who has nothing? He
thereupon snapped at my forehead and exclaimed: Elazar, my son, I have shot you with
my arrows. Ta'anis 25a
B.

dwcv dyr (`k ilyn) xn`py ,zepaxwd lkn xzei dwcv dyerd lecb :xfrl` iax xn`
:hn dkeq .gafn 'dl xgap htyne
R. Elazar stated, Greater is he who performs charity than [he who offers] all the
sacrifices, for it is said, To do charity and justice is more acceptable to the Lord than
sacrifice. Sukkah 49b
C.

dwcvl mkl erxf (i ryed) xn`py ,dwcvd on xzei micqg zelinb dlecb :xfrl` iax xn`e
dkeq .lke` i`ce Î xvew mc` ,lke` epi` wtq lke` wtq Î rxef mc` m` .cqg itl exvwe
:hn
R. Elazar further stated, “Gemiluth Hasadim is greater than charity, for it is said, ‘Sow to
yourselves according to your charity, but reap according to your hesed;’if a man sows, it
is doubtful whether he will eat [the harvest] or not, but when a man reaps, he will
certainly eat.” Sukkah 49b
D.

exvwe dwcvl mkl erxf xn`py ,day cqg itl `l` znlzyn dwcv oi` :xfrl` iax xn`
,epenna Î dwcv ,dwcvd on xzei micqg zelinb dlecb mixac dylya :opax epz .cqg itl
oia miiprl oia Î micqg zelinb ,miiprl Î dwcv .epenna oia eteba oia Î micqg zelinb
:hn dkeq .miznl oia miigl oia Î micqg zelinb ,miigl Î dwcv .mixiyrl
R. Elazar further stated, The reward of charity depends entirely upon the extent of the
kindness in it, for it is said, ‘Sow to yourselves according to charity, but reap according
to the kindness’. Our Rabbis taught, In three respects is Gemiluth Hasadim superior to
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charity: charity can be done only with one's money, but Gemiluth Hasadim can be done
with one's person and one's money. Charity can be given only to the poor, Gemiluth
Hasadim both to the rich and the poor. Charity can be given to the living only, Gemiluth
Hasadim can be done both to the living and to the dead. Sukkah 49b
E.

xn`py ,cqg elek mlerd lk `lin eli`k Î htyne dwcv dyerd lk :xfrl` iax xn`e
Î utew uetwl `ad lk xn`z `ny .ux`d d`ln 'd cqg htyne dwcv ade` (bl mildz)
miny `xi s` leki ,'ebe (ux`d d`ln 'd cqg) midl` jcqg xwi dn (el mildz) xnel cenlz
:hn dkeq .ei`xi lr mler cre mlern 'd cqge (bw mildz) xnel cenlz Î ok
R. Elazar further stated, He who executes charity and justice is regarded as though he had
filled all the world with kindness, for it is said, “He loveth charity and justice, the earth is
full of the lovingkindness of the Lord.”But lest you say that whoever wishes to do good
succeeds without difficulty, Scripture expressly says, “How precious is Thy
lovingkindness, O God etc.”As one might say that this applies also to a man who fears
God, Scripture expressly says, “But the lovingkindness of the Lord is from everlasting to
everlasting upon them that fear Him.” Sukkah 49b
F.

mely dwcvd dyrn dide (a"l ediryi) :xn`py ,dyerd on xzei dyrnd lecb :xfrl` x"`
miipre Î dkf `l ,jngl arxl yext `ld Î dkf ,mler cr ghae hwyd dwcvd zceare
ikid ik ,iccd icda eyer ,ekiipn `zehna :`fegn ipal `ax edl xn` .zia `iaz micexn
xtkzne elwy lwey mc` ,miiw w"nday onfa :xfrl` x"`e .`zeklna `nly ekl iedilc
miakek icaer oi`a Î e`l m`e ,ahen Î dwcv oiyer m` ,miiw w"nda oi`y eiykr ,el
.h `xza `aa .dwcv jiybepe ('q ediryi) :'`py ,dwcvl odl aygp k"tr`e ,rexfa oilhepe
R. Elazar said: He who causes others to do good is greater than the doer, as it says, “And
the work of righteousness [zedakah] shall be peace, and the effect of righteousness quiet
and confidence for ever.”If a man is deserving, then shalt thou not deal thy bread to the
hungry, but if he is not deserving, then thou shalt bring the poor that are cast out to thy
house. Rava said to the townsfolk of Machuza: I beg of you, hasten [to the assistance of]
one another, so that you may be on good terms with the Government. R. Elazar further
said: When the Temple stood, a man used to bring his shekel and so make atonement.
Now that the Temple no longer stands, if they give for charity, well and good, and if not,
the heathens will come and take from them forcibly. And even so it will be reckoned to
them as if they had given charity, as it is written, “[I will make] thine exactors
righteousness [zedakah].” Bava Basra 9a
G.

df oeixy dn ,jl xnel ?oeixyk dwcv yalie (h"p ediryi) :aizkc i`n ,xfrl` 'xc dinyn
oeaygl ztxhvn dhexte dhext lk Î dwcv s` ,lecb oeixyl ztxhvn dtilwe dtilw lk Î
:h `xza `aa .lecb
In the name of R. Elazar. What is the meaning of the verse, And he put on righteousness
as a coat of mail? It tells us that just as in a coat of mail every small scale joins With the
others to form one piece of armor, so every little sum given to charity combines with the
rest to form a large sum. Bava Basra 9b
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TIME LINE
YEAR C.E.

EVENT

176

The Birth of Rabbi Yochanan

192

The Death of Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi I

202 (App.)

The Death of Rabban Gamliel III
The Reign of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi (Nasia) II

220

Rav Arrives in Babylon

226

Ardishir Overthrows Parthian Rulers of the Parthian/Persian
Empire. The Founding of the Sassanian Dynasty in Persia-Babylon

230 (App.)

The Death of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi (Nasia) II

232 (App.)

The Death of Rabban Gamliel IVThe Reign of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi (Nasia) III

232 (App.)

Rabbi Yochanan founds the Yeshiva of Tiberius

245 (App.)

The Death of Rabbi Oshia

247

The Death of Rav

253/254

The Death of Shmuel

287

The Death of Rabbi Yochanan

288

The Death of Rabbi Elazar

298

The Death of Rav Huna

300

The Death of Rav Yehudah

303 (App)

The Death of Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi (Nasia) III

305 (App)

The Death of Rabbi Ammi

309 (App)

The Death of Rabban Gamliel V

320 (App).

The Death of Rabbi Yonah

350 (App)

The Death of Rabbi Mani

352 (App)

The Destruction of Seforis - End of the Talmud Yerushalmi

